Regulatory T (Treg) cells prevent autoimmunity by limiting immune responses and inflammation in the secondary lymphoid organs and nonlymphoid tissues. While unique subsets of Treg cells have been described in some nonlymphoid tissues, their relationship to Treg cells in secondary lymphoid organs and circulation remains unclear. Furthermore, it is possible that Treg cells from similar tissue types share largely similar properties. We have identified a short-lived effector Treg cell subset that expresses the α 2 integrin, CD49b, and exhibits a unique tissue distribution, being abundant in peripheral blood, vasculature, skin, and skin-draining lymph nodes, but uncommon in the intestines and in viscera-draining lymph nodes. CD49b + Treg cells, which display superior functionality revealed by in vitro and in vivo assays, appear to develop after multiple rounds of cell division and TCR-dependent activation. Accordingly, single-cell RNA-seq analysis placed these cells at the apex of the Treg developmental trajectory. These results shed light on the identity and development of a functionally potent subset of mature effector Treg cells that recirculate through and survey peripheral tissues.
Introduction
Lymphocytes are widely dispersed throughout the body and can be categorized on the basis of their migratory behaviors into recirculating or tissue-resident cells (von Andrian and Mackay, 2000; Fan and Rudensky, 2016) . Importantly, these behaviors subserve immune effector functions and modes of immunosurveillance. For example, naive T cells and central memory T cells recirculate through secondary lymphoid organs (SLOs), scanning for their cognate peptide-MHC complexes, while tissue-resident memory T (T RM ) cells embed in tissues to act as antigen-specific sentinels against recurrent infection. Among innate lymphocytes, recirculating natural killer (NK) cells inspect parenchymal cells for signs of infection or transformation, while tissue-resident innate lymphoid cells (ILCs) are early sources of pivotal cytokines. Thus, through the combined network of recirculating and tissue-resident lymphocytes, the mammalian immune system is able to efficiently monitor far-flung anatomical locations and meet diverse signals of perturbed homeostasis with the appropriate response.
Regulatory T (Treg) cells are a lineage of CD4 + T cells required throughout life to suppress autoreactive T cells that escape thymic selection (Josefowicz et al., 2012) . Deficiency in Treg cell abundance, fitness, or function all lead to lethal multi-organ autoimmunity. Treg cells perform their suppressor function through a variety of mechanisms that include the production of immunoregulatory mediators, such as IL-10, TGF-β, and adenosine, and the depletion of IL-2 and down-modulation of costimulatory molecules. These mechanisms may play varying roles in different tissues. In the SLOs, recent studies have suggested that consumption of IL-2 by Treg cells in the proximity of conventional T cells is an important suppressor mechanism; Treg cells that lack the ability to consume IL-2 through the high-affinity IL-2 receptor are specifically unable to restrain CD8 + T cell expansion (Liu et al., 2015; Chinen et al., 2016) . Besides SLOs, Treg cells can also be found in nonlymphoid tissues (NLTs), and a disruption of Treg cell trafficking to NLTs results in tissue-specific inflammation (Sather et al., 2007) . NLT-localized Treg cells are transcriptionally distinct from their lymphoid tissue counterparts and may exhibit distinct functional modalities (Feuerer et al., 2009; Cipolletta et al., 2012; Schiering et al., 2014; Ohnmacht et al., 2015; Sefik et al., 2015) . For example, production of IL-10 by Treg cells present at mucosal surfaces, foremost in the intestine, plays a nonredundant role in suppressing inflammation at these sites. Accordingly, mice lacking IL-10 in Treg cells exhibit selective mucosal inflammation rather than the systemic lymphoproliferation seen in mice lacking all Treg cells or in mice in which Treg cells are unable to consume IL-2 (Rubtsov et al., 2008) . Furthermore, Treg cells also contribute to repair of NLTs after injury by producing amphiregulin, a ligand of the epidermal growth factor family (Burzyn et al., 2013; Arpaia et al., 2015) .
Despite considerable progress in understanding the functional "geography" of Treg cells, the relationships between Treg cells in SLOs and those in NLTs remain unclear. Although parabiosis studies show that Treg cells in NLTs equilibrate more slowly than those in SLOs, suggesting a longer dwell time in NLTs , donor-derived cells do not persist in NLTs upon disconnection of parabiotic mice, indicating that most tissue Treg populations are continuously replenished from circulation (Luo et al., 2016) . Tracking studies using photoactivatable tagging of cells show unexpectedly high egress of Treg cells from NLTs to their draining LNs in the steady-state, which increases during inflammation (Tomura et al., 2010; Morton et al., 2014; Ikebuchi et al., 2016) . Consequently, Treg cells found in draining LNs share many properties with Treg cells from the tissues that they drain. Collectively, these results suggest that, unlike ILCs and tissue macrophages, Treg cells in adult mice have limited self-renewal capacity in NLTs or that a large recirculating Treg pool masks a small number of bona fide tissue-resident cells. While studies of adipose tissue and colonic Treg cells have led to the idea that Treg cells exhibit individual tissue-specific features and functions, the properties and ontogeny of Treg cells in other tissues have not been closely examined. It remained possible that common tissue characteristics, such as the extent of vascularization and oxygenation, or developmental origins may impart common features on Treg cells present in these tissues. In particular, highly vascularized tissues such as lung and liver contain Treg cells that transcriptionally cluster together with those from skin (Burzyn et al., 2013) , but also with lymphoid organ Treg cells (Delacher et al., 2017) . Thus, we sought to explore how Treg cells from lymphoid organs, circulation, and NLTs are related by investigating transcriptional and functional features of Treg cells present in highly vascularized tissues.
Results
CD49b + Treg cells are enriched in vasculature and skin With the aim of understanding how Treg cells in highly vascularized tissues are related to Treg cells in other organs, we first used flow cytometry to characterize the phenotype of Treg cells from the liver, an organ with dual circulatory input and vital metabolic and detoxifying functions (Thomson and Knolle, 2010) . Liver Treg cells contained a high percentage of Ki-67 + cells, even when compared with other tissues with predominantly activated Treg (aTreg) cells, such as the colon ( Fig. 1 A and Fig. S1 , A and B) and also when compared with liver CD4 + Foxp3 − "conventional" T (Tconv) cells. To elucidate the transcriptional features associated with this phenotype, we performed RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) analysis of bulk Treg and Tconv cells isolated from liver, blood, spleen, and the liver-draining portal LN ( Fig. S2 A) . Principal component analysis (PCA) revealed a clear separation of cell transcriptomes by both tissue and Treg/Tconv cell identity, with cells from the liver falling between blood-and spleen-derived cells ( Fig. 1 B) . Compared with splenic Treg cells, hepatic Treg cells were enriched for genes related to proliferation and activation and genes encoding chemokine and cytokine receptors ( Fig. 1 C) .
One gene with significantly higher expression in liver and blood Treg cells was Itga2, encoding integrin α 2 , which is also known as CD49b or DX5 (Fig. 1 C) . CD49b obligately heterodimerizes with CD29 (integrin β 1 ) to form the very late antigen-2 (VLA-2) complex, a receptor for fibrillar collagen and other extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins (Madamanchi et al., 2014) . CD49b is a well-known marker for recirculating mature NK cells, differentiating them from tissue-resident CD49a + group 1 ILCs (Peng et al., 2013; Sojka et al., 2014; O'Sullivan et al., 2016) . CD49b expression also defines subsets of memory CD4 + T cells with distinct cytokine profiles and has been implicated in the homing of memory T cells to bone marrow (Kassiotis et al., 2006; Tokoyoda et al., 2009 ). When we examined CD49b expression in Treg cells by flow cytometry, we noted that it marks a distinct population that is differentially abundant across tissues in a manner resembling the distribution of Ki-67 + Treg cells (Fig. 1, D and E) . All CD49b + Treg cells coexpressed CD29/integrin β 1 and CD44, a marker of aTreg cells (Fig. 1 , D and E). However, not all β 1 -expressing Treg cells expressed CD49b, as β 1 can pair with other integrin α chains. While CD49b + Treg cells were present at high frequencies in liver, lung, skin, and peripheral blood, they were scarce in the colon and other gut-associated tissues (Fig. 1 , E and F). In both lung and spleen, CD49b + Treg cells were enriched in vascular beds, as revealed by their efficient labeling upon the brief intravenous administration of a fluorescent CD45 antibody (Fig. 1, F and G; Anderson et al., 2014) . Accordingly, T cells in this compartment were almost completely depleted 12 h after treatment with the S1PR1 agonist FTY720 (Fig. 1 , F and G). Furthermore, CD49b + Treg cells were enriched in skin-draining axillary, brachial, and inguinal LNs, but scarce in the mesenteric, mediastinal, and portal LNs draining the intestines, lung, and liver, respectively ( Fig. 1 F) . However, in absolute terms, CD49b + Treg cells were numerically most abundant in the white pulp of the spleen (Fig. 1 F) . Collectively, these data suggest that in healthy mice, CD49b marks a novel Treg population that appears to preferentially recirculate between skin, vasculature, and SLOs.
CD49b defines Treg cells with superior migratory ability
In light of our finding that a distinct CD49b + Treg cell subset is enriched in liver and blood relative to spleen, we examined genes up-regulated in liver and blood Treg cells over spleen and portal LN cells in our RNA-seq data, with the goal of identifying genes associated with CD49b + Treg cells independently of their tissue of origin ( Fig. S1 C) . As expected, one of the top genes identified in this approach was Itga2. Gene ontology (GO) terms related to migration, adhesion, maturation, and cytokine sensing were also overrepresented in liver and blood Treg cells ( Fig. S1 C) . To confirm that these genes were truly enriched in CD49b + Treg cells, we performed RNA-seq of splenic CD49b + and CD49b − Treg cells that were of otherwise similar activation status based on expression of CD44 and CD62L (Fig. 2 This revealed that splenic CD49b + Treg cells closely resemble hepatic Treg cells (Fig. S1 D) and express genes that facilitate recirculation through SLOs (e.g., Klf2 and S1pr1), as well as homing to skin (Ccr10, Ccr4, and Gpr15) and to sites of inflammation (Ccr2, Ltb4r1, and Cysltr1; Fig. 2, and Fig . S1 E). Splenic CD49b + Treg cells were also enriched for the gene signatures of Treg cells that experience activation in an inflammatory environment or through constitutive STAT5 signaling (Chinen et al., 2016) , but they were relatively depleted of transcripts that are TCR dependent in Treg cells (Fig. S1, F and G; Levine et al., 2017) . These transcriptomic analyses, as well as the association of CD49b + Treg cells with vasculature that we observed by flow cytometry, suggested that enhanced migration and circulation are defining properties of highly activated CD49b + Treg cells.
To experimentally test this possibility, we first examined parabiotic mice. After 2 wk of parabiosis, CD49b + aTreg cells in spleen and the skin-draining peripheral LNs (PLNs) showed significantly more exchange between parabionts than CD49b − aTreg cells, although this was less than the extent seen for resting Treg (rTreg) cells (Fig. 2 E and Fig. S5 D) . Previously, CD49b expression by a subset of CD103 + Treg cells had been noted (Stephens et al., 2007) ; CD103 marks an aTreg cell population enriched in NLTs (Huehn et al., 2004) . We found, however, that despite partial overlap with CD103, only CD49b expression was predictive of faster exchange of splenic and PLN aTreg cells in parabionts ( Fig. 2 E and Fig. S5 D) .
The observed enrichment of CD49b + Treg cells in skin-draining LNs suggested that skin is not their terminal destination. This was corroborated by flow cytometric analysis of cells in thoracic duct lymph. Although aTreg cells as a whole were relatively underrepresented in lymph compared with blood, we found that a similar fraction of the aTreg cells in lymph express CD49b as in blood (Fig. 2 F) . Donor-derived CD49b + Treg cells could be found in thoracic duct lymph of Lta −/− parabionts (data not shown), which lack SLOs, indicating that these cells can in fact return from NLTs and do not merely egress from efferent lymphatics (Gerlach et al., 2016) . Although many aTreg cells in blood coexpressed CD49b and CD103, few lymph-derived aTreg cells expressed CD103 while CD49b expression was preserved ( Fig. 2 F) . Moreover, CD103 does not show the same distribution across tissue Treg cells as CD49b, being highly expressed in intestinal Treg cells (Korn et al., 2014; Schiering et al., 2014;  data not shown). Thus, distinct signals likely induce the expression of these integrins on overlapping subsets of aTreg cells, but only CD49b marks cells enriched in skin, vasculature, and lymphoid tissues and possessing superior migratory ability.
To test the ability of CD49b + Treg cells to home to a site of inflammation, we cotransferred CD49b + or CD49b − aTreg cells along with congenically marked CD49b − aTreg cells at a fixed ratio into lymphoreplete mice infected with the helminth Nippostrongylus brasiliensis. After 14 h, we examined the ratio of CD49b + to CD49b − Treg cells in the spleen and lungs of uninfected or infected mice. We observed enrichment of CD49b + Treg cells in the spleen relative to the transfer mix and a much greater enrichment (∼10-fold over the transfer mix) in helminth-infected lung parenchyma ( Fig. 2 G) , demonstrating the superior ability of CD49b + Treg cells to accumulate at sites of inflammation. Together with our RNA-seq analysis, these experiments suggested that CD49b + Treg cells are a Treg population equipped for circulating immunosurveillance.
CD49b + Treg cells are more suppressive than other Treg cells We next sought to assess the suppressive capacity of CD49b + Treg cells in an adoptive transfer setting: we cotransferred effector CD4 + T (Teff) cells and CD49b + aTreg, CD49b − aTreg, or rTreg cells into T cell-deficient mice and measured activation of the transferred Teff cells ( Fig. 3 A) . However, at time points when robust suppression of Teff cells could be observed, a large fraction of initially CD49b − rTreg or aTreg cells had become CD49b + (Fig. 3 B) . Transfer of Treg cells that were CD49b + from the outset did not provide durably superior protection compared with Treg cells that became CD49b + in vivo ( Fig. 3 A) . Thus, the steady generation of CD49b + Treg cells from adoptively transferred CD49b − Treg cells masked a potential difference in suppressor capacity and confounded its assessment in an in vivo suppression assay, due to its extended duration. Therefore, we resorted to a short-term direct assessment of Treg suppressor function in vitro. We found that CD49b + Treg cells were markedly more potent than resting or CD49b − aTreg cells in their ability to suppress in vitro proliferation and activation of naive T cells (Fig. 3, C and D) . Furthermore, upon co-culture with dendritic cells only, CD49b + Treg cells suppressed LPS-induced CD80 and CD86 up-regulation by dendritic cells more effectively than the other Treg populations, consistent with the higher expression of CTLA-4 on CD49b + Treg cells (Fig. 3 , E and F). These results suggest that CD49b + Treg cells are highly effective suppressors and that lymphopenic and inflammatory conditions drive Treg cells of initially different functional states to converge on the potently suppressive CD49b + state. In NK cells and neutrophils, CD49b has been shown to facilitate motility over ECM (Werr et al., 2000; Garrod et al., 2007) . Thus, we asked whether CD49b itself was important for Treg function. However, we found that ablation of a conditional Itga2 allele (encoding CD49b) in Treg cells did not result in noticeable impairment of Treg cell function as manifested by spontaneous disease or exacerbated lung or skin inflammation upon challenge with N. brasiliensis or dinitrofluorobenzene, respectively ( Fig.  S3 , A-C). CD49b-deficient Treg cells were also fully suppressive in vivo (Fig. S3 D) and were not further competitively disadvantaged in the presence of their CD49b-sufficient counterparts in mosaic heterozygous female Foxp3 Cre/+ Itga2 fl/fl mice (Fig. S3 E) . Thus, CD49b expression identifies a Treg subset with greater migratory and potent suppressive ability, but CD49b itself is nonessential for Treg function.
Treg cells that have proliferated extensively express CD49b
Adoptive transfer experiments showed that most Treg cells could become CD49b + after a period of time in an inflammatory and proliferation-promoting environment. However, CD49b − aTreg cells were able to express CD49b earlier than resting Treg cells on average. To confirm this result in a setting where the transferred Treg cells do not influence the degree of inflammation, we adoptively transferred small numbers of each of the three populations (rTreg cells and CD49b ± aTreg cells) into diphtheria toxin (DT)-treated Foxp3 GFP-DTR mice, in which the transferred cells are also strongly driven to proliferate by inflammation and an empty Treg niche. Despite all three populations showing maximal induction of Ki-67, resting Treg cells induced CD49b to a significantly lesser degree than CD49b − aTreg cells (Fig. S5, A and B) . Thus, neither inflammation nor proliferation per se is sufficient to fully drive CD49b expression in cells that are not fully mature.
VLA-2 derives its name from its expression on human T cells that have been stimulated in vitro for weeks (Hemler et al., 1985) . We found that this held true for mouse Treg cells: ∼20% of CD49b − resting or activated Treg cells cultured with IL-2 and anti-CD3/CD28 turned on CD49b after 4 d, and this increased to >70% after 8 d ( Fig. 4 A) . In vivo, we observed that the percentage of CD49b + Treg cells was two to three times higher in adult mice than in neonatal mice, further suggesting that multiple cell divisions are required for Treg cells to express CD49b (Fig. 4 B) . Indeed, almost all CD49b + Treg cells in Rag2 GFP mice lack GFP, indicating that they have proliferated numerous times in the periphery and consequently lost GFP (Fig. 4 , C and D). These results support a sequential model in which rTreg cells receive strong TCR stimulation to become aTreg cells, which do not yet express CD49b until they have undergone further extensive proliferation.
Finally, we asked whether CD49b expression is stable in Treg cells. To test this, we isolated rTreg cells or CD49b + or CD49b − aTreg cells and adoptively transferred them into sublethally irradiated congenic recipients, a setting which poses a much more stringent test of Treg phenotypic stability while ameliorating the poor take of Treg cells upon transfer into lymphoreplete hosts. We found that >90% of CD49b + Treg cells remained CD49b + regardless of the tissue from which the cells were recovered (Fig. 4 , E and F). In the absence of genetic fate-mapping tools, we cannot tell whether the ∼10% of cells that "lost" CD49b expression reflects true instability of expression or is due to the imprecision of sorting based on CD49b, which is not as highly expressed in Treg cells as in NK cells (Bajénoff et al., 2006) . Consistent with other measures of increased proliferation, CD49b + Treg cells diluted their CellTrace violet (CTV) label more than the other Treg subsets, and some Treg cells that were sorted as CD49b − turned on CD49b in a manner associated with proliferation. We also observed that CD49b + Treg cells showed more 5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine (EdU) incorporation, as well as more rapid loss of incorporated EdU (Fig. S5 C) . Thus, CD49b not only identifies Treg cells with a history of proliferation, but also predicts future proliferation and shorter half-life. Altogether, these data show that CD49b is a marker of Treg cell maturation and marks short-lived effector-like cells that are functionally mature and potent with respect to both migration and suppression. Fig. S4 A) . 94% of cells in the Treg cluster were sorted as Treg cells, and 96% of cells in the Tconv cell cluster were sorted as Tconv cells; this error is within the range of sort impurity. A first-pass clustering of these data using PhenoGraph segmented the Tconv and Treg cell clusters into subclusters driven by activation state (Fig. S4 , B and C). As expected, unlike the discrete separation of Tconv cells from Treg cells, NK T cells, and (contaminating) dendritic cells in our data, the activation subclusters within the Tconv and Treg cell populations represented continuous rather than discrete states. This is consistent with the gradient of activation states seen in scRNA-seq data of T cells from human tumors (Azizi et al., 2018) . Thus, instead of clustering, we performed further analysis using a diffusion map approach (Fig. 5, B , E, and F; and Fig. S4 E) , as this has been shown to better represent populations that fall along continuous trajectories (Haghverdi et al., 2015) . a Treg population that highly expresses the Treg TCR-dependent gene signature and was intermediate for activation-associated gene expression. Thus, the Treg population structure in the spleen seems to revolve around three poles corresponding to quiescence (rTreg cells), activation and proliferation (CD49b + aTreg cells), and recent TCR stimulation (CD49b − aTreg cells; Fig. 5 , C and E).
The superior recirculatory properties of CD49b + Treg cells observed in parabiosis experiments correlated with expression of Klf2 in single-cell data (Fig. 5, D and F; and Fig. S4 D) . KLF2 is a transcription factor that controls the expression of trafficking molecules such as S1PR1 and CD62L that facilitate recirculation through lymphoid tissues (Carlson et al., 2006; Sebzda et al., 2008) . Down-regulation of KLF2 supports the restricted migration patterns of T RM cells and follicular helper T cells, while maintenance of KLF2 expression by Foxo1 is essential for the recirculation of naive T cells (Kerdiles et al., 2009; Skon et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2015; Weber et al., 2015) . In our data, Klf2 was one of the genes most highly correlated to DC2, i.e., being expressed minimally in CD49b − Treg cells, which show the most limited exchange by parabiosis; at higher levels in CD49b + Treg cells; and at the highest levels in "professional" recirculating rTreg cells, which equilibrate most rapidly. Thus, an unbiased transcriptional assessment of Treg population structure identifies phenotypic states underlain by differences in migratory behavior.
We next asked whether CD49b defines an equivalent aTreg cell population in human peripheral blood. Although human Treg cells also fall along a continuum of activation states like mouse Treg cells ( Fig. 5 G) , we found that CD49b marks a much smaller percentage of human blood Treg cells (Fig. S4 F) , and we failed to find Itga2 among expressed genes in a publicly available scRNA-seq dataset of ∼10,000 CD25 + Treg cells from human blood (Zheng et al., 2017) . This could be because CD49b, which we showed to be functionally redundant in mouse Treg cells, may not be conserved as a marker, though cells of an activation state analogous to CD49b + Treg cells are present bearing other markers. Thus, we analyzed the aforementioned human blood Treg scRNA-seq dataset using gene signatures from our bulk RNAseq data. Indeed, we found that the signatures of mouse CD49b + and liver Treg cells were more highly expressed in human blood Treg cells than the signatures of CD49b − and splenic Treg cells, respectively ( Fig. 5 H and Fig. S4 G) . Thus, although CD49b itself exhibits more restricted expression in humans, the broader gene expression profile of CD49b + Treg cells appears to be conserved between mice and humans.
Shared repertoires of CD49b + and CD49b − aTreg cells Bulk and scRNA-seq analyses of splenic Treg cells had both shown that CD49b + cells express lower levels of TCR-dependent genes than CD49b − aTreg cells. Accordingly, we observed lower protein expression of CD69 ( Fig. 6 E) , a marker of recent TCR activation, in splenic CD49b + Treg cells. These findings raised questions of the role of TCR signaling in CD49b + Treg cell generation and whether CD49b + Treg and Treg cells highly expressing TCR-dependent markers represent stable states of Treg cell differentiation instructed by distinct TCR repertoires. First, we examined Foxp3 YFP-Cre Tcra fl/fl mice, in which maturation from resting to activated Treg cells is blocked, resulting in lethal autoimmunity (Levine et al., 2014) . As expected, constitutive loss of the TCR abrogated all CD49b expression on Treg cells, in spite of the inflammatory environment ( Fig. 6 A) . However, cells did not completely lose the ability to proliferate and express Ki-67. Therefore, TCR signaling is absolutely required for Treg cells to express CD49b, and, as in the transfer setting, proliferation or activation per se is not sufficient. However, loss of TCR blocked development of all aTreg cells, not only those expressing CD49b. We next administered tamoxifen to Foxp3 ERT2-Cre Trac fl/+ mice to acutely ablate the TCR in 50% of Treg cells. In these mice, which do not develop overt autoimmunity, loss of the TCR in Treg cells led to a decrease in Ki-67 percentage of similar magnitude in both CD49b + and CD49b − aTreg cells ( Fig. 6 B) , showing that they are dependent on continuous TCR signaling to a similar degree. Thus, although CD49b + Treg cells found in highly vascularized tissues showed less prominent TCR-dependent gene expression, they are no less reliant on TCR-driven signals than CD49b − aTreg cells.
To directly address the role of TCR specificity in CD49b + Treg cell differentiation, we sequenced the TCRα chains of splenic rTreg cells and CD49b − and CD49b + aTreg cells, and the corresponding Tconv cell populations, isolated from mice with a "fixed" transgene-encoded TCRβ chain (Fig. S2 B) . Clustering the CD49b ± TCR repertoires by the fraction of repertoire occupied by shared clonotypes (F2 similarity metric of VDJtools software; Shugay et al., 2015; Izraelson et al., 2018) revealed that CD49b + and CD49b − aTreg cells cluster together by individual mouse (Fig. 6 C) . After accounting for sampling stochasticity, there did not appear to be a pattern of clonotypes that was specific to either subset, suggesting that essentially all CD49b − Treg cells could give rise to CD49b + cells, though likely at differing clonotype-dependent rates. These data indicate that differentiation into CD49b + aTreg cells is not instructed by unique TCR specificities, but that CD49b − and CD49b + aTreg cells are likely to be temporally related, with CD49b − aTreg cells generated first.
Because the progeny of Treg cells generated early in life are highly suppressive , it remained possible that the highly activated and suppressive CD49b + Treg cells are generated predominantly from early precursors. To evaluate this hypothesis, we administered 4-hydroxytamoxifen (4-OHT) to Foxp3 GFP-DTR Cd4 ERT2-Cre Rosa26 LSL-tdTomato "CD4 fate-mapping" mice at 7 d of age or at 6 wk of age, and examined the percentage of tagged cells that were CD49b + 6 wk later. Indeed, a modestly higher percentage of day 7-tagged aTreg cells showed CD49b expression compared with aTreg cells tagged at 6 wk ( Fig. S5 E) , suggesting that the neonatal environment, which is relatively lymphopenic, favors CD49b + Treg development.
Unexpectedly, we also observed that compared to untagged aTreg cells, after 6 wk, neonatally fate-mapped aTreg cells were highly enriched in CD49b + Treg cells in the skin-draining PLNs, more so than in other lymphoid and NLTs, suggesting that CD49b + aTreg cells represent a maturation state for PLN Treg cells (Fig. 6 D) . A similar trend was seen in fate-mapped adult mice, although the enrichment was not as striking ( Fig. S5 F) . Additionally, CD49b + Treg cells in PLNs showed higher expression of CD69 compared with their counterparts in spleen or mesenteric LN (Fig. 6 E) , suggesting that CD49b + aTreg cells preferentially receive stimulation in PLNs. Altogether, these results delineate a model in which CD49b + aTreg cells arise from skin-and PLN-homing CD49b − aTreg cells that have undergone extensive rounds of proliferation in the physiological setting. This leads to transcriptional changes, including up-regulation of a battery of chemokine and cytokine receptor genes, which collectively mediate this population's greater ability to recirculate and suppress.
Discussion
Our studies showed that in mice, a major aTreg cell population in blood, highly vascularized organs, and skin expresses CD49b and is developmentally and functionally mature in comparison to other Treg cell subsets. CD49b, which was previously shown to distinguish recirculating mature NK cells from immature NK cells and tissue-resident ILC1s (O'Sullivan et al., 2016) , is expressed in Treg cells after multiple rounds of proliferation. scRNA-seq analysis of splenic Treg cells placed CD49b + Treg cells at the apex of a gradient of activation, enriched for genes promoting recirculation and relatively depleted of genes reflecting recent TCR activation. However, differentiation of CD49b ± aTreg cells does not represent a choice between alternative "fates" driven by distinct TCR specificities, and CD49b + Treg cells are no less dependent on their TCR, but rather appear to preferentially receive stimulation in skin-draining PLNs. Our results thus sug-DCs of human blood Treg cells (Zheng et al., 2017) , colored by expression of murine bulk RNA-seq gene signatures. (H) The fraction of genes in each signature expressed by human blood Treg cells. Each dot is a cell. Red dot, median. P < 10 −10 by paired t test for comparisons between CD49b + /CD49b − /rTreg signatures or between liver and spleen Treg signatures.
gest that under physiological conditions, recirculating CD49b + Treg cells are a mature effector Treg population that continuously surveys skin, vasculature, and lymphoid tissues.
Integrins mediate migration, adhesion, force production, or sensing in many cell types (Wolfenson et al., 2013) . CD103 (Itgae) or CD49a (Itga1) deficiency impairs retention or survival of CD8 + T RM cells (Ray et al., 2004; Casey et al., 2012; Mackay et al., 2013) , and CD103 has been implicated in intestinal Treg cell retention (Suffia et al., 2005; Braun et al., 2015; Yuan et al., 2015) . Although CD49b was thought to be important for platelet adhesion and for cell migration over ECM, Itga2-deficient mice are viable and fertile and do not show a major phenotype besides subtle differences in mammary gland branching morphogenesis and ex vivo platelet function (Chen et al., 2002; Holtkötter et al., 2002; Habart et al., 2013) . Accordingly, we did not observe a nonredundant role for CD49b itself in Treg cell function or migration using Treg cell-specific gene ablation.
VLA-2 (integrin α 2 β 1 ), the complex of CD49b and CD29, was initially identified through its expression on human T cells stimulated with IL-2 for weeks in vitro (Hemler et al., 1985) . We found that in mouse Treg cells, CD49b expression also follows extensive proliferation. Consistent with this, we observed that while fewer CD49b + Treg cells were found in neonates, Treg cells fate mapped in neonatal life were modestly more likely to become CD49b + cells after 6 wk. However, CD49b expression is not simply a marker of proliferation per se, as resting Treg cells driven to proliferate upon adoptive transfer into Treg cell-depleted recipients are less capable of expressing CD49b than aTreg cells that exhibit similar proliferative activity based on Ki-67 expression. CD49b + Treg cells are transcriptionally similar to Treg cells that express the active form of STAT5 and also to aTreg cells from mice recovering from transient Treg cell ablation, in which IL-2 is abundant. Because CD49b expression was induced slowly over time, even in the presence of excess IL-2, we suggest that persistent STAT5 signaling and inflammatory environments rich in IL-2 promote CD49b expression indirectly through stimulating persistent proliferation of Treg cells and rescuing otherwise short-lived effector-like cells.
Recent studies described several Treg subsets based on various markers. Our experiments suggest that aTreg cells can be further subdivided with respect to maturity and function, with CD49b marking cells that are more advanced for both. Although CD103 also marks Treg cells with heightened suppressive capacity and can be expressed in an overlapping manner with CD49b (Huehn et al., 2004; Stephens et al., 2007) , CD103 shows a completely different tissue distribution in Treg cells. Furthermore, CD103 expression on its own does not mark highly recirculating cells-only when it coincides with CD49b expression-and is expressed in a TGF-β-dependent manner by a variety of tissue-resident cell types (Casey et al., 2012; Mackay et al., 2013; Zhang and Bevan, 2013) . Thus, CD49b is likely a more definitive marker for a mature Treg cell subset with a migratory phenotype, given its consistently high expression across blood and lymph and its known expression conditional on extensive proliferative history. CD49b + Treg cells are able to traffic to and from skin, as indicated by their enrichment in skin and skin-draining PLNs and the expression of skin-homing receptor genes on splenic CD49b + Treg cells. This observation agrees with a report showing that the majority of Treg cells in human blood express skin-homing receptors (Hirahara et al., 2006) and that Treg cells bearing a single TCR specificity for a likely skin antigen are sufficient to prevent most of the lymphoproliferation associated with Treg deficiency (Levine et al., 2017) . Our fate-mapping data also indicated that CD49b − Treg cells in PLNs are particularly enriched in cells that will become CD49b + .
The seemingly mutual exclusivity observed for splenic CD49b + aTreg cells and CD49b − aTreg cells highly expressing markers of recent TCR activation was unlikely to be due to the existence of distinct aTreg cell "fates" driven by unique TCR specificities. We found that the TCR repertoires of CD49b + and CD49b − aTreg cells cluster by individual mouse, and the majority of aTreg cell clonotypes showed representation in both CD49b − and CD49b + aTreg cells. Our TCR repertoire, fate-mapping, and adoptive transfer analyses thus argue in favor of a model in which most CD49b − aTreg cells can become CD49b + with extensive proliferation, but early homeostatic proliferation by neonatal cells, perhaps driven in part by recognition of skin antigens, may initially bias the frequencies of clonotypes that become CD49b + . The relative absence of the CD49b + Treg cell in intestine-associated tissues suggests that there are at least two major circuits of Treg maturation and migration: one culminating in CD49b + Treg cells and centered in the skin and another involving peripherally induced Treg cells centered in the intestine.
On a per-cell basis, CD49b + Treg cells exhibit more potent suppression of naive T cell proliferation and LPS-induced costimulatory molecule expression on dendritic cells. While multiple factors likely contribute to their greater suppressive potency, we speculate that a greater ability to interact with dendritic cells mostly accounts for this phenotype (Onishi et al., 2008; Chinen et al., 2016) . Although prominent up-regulation of CD49b by initially CD49b − cells in our adoptive transfer studies confounded unequivocal comparison of their functionality in vivo, the onset of robust suppression coincided with the expression of CD49b by most transferred Treg cells. Moreover, in an in vivo migration assay, CD49b + Treg cells showed superior ability to migrate to a site of inflammation. Intriguingly, in a study from the "pre-Foxp3" era, adoptive transfer of DX5 + (CD49b + ) T cells was shown to protect mice expressing the diabetogenic BDC2.5 TCR from autoimmune diabetes (Gonzalez et al., 2001) ; our study would suggest that this protection was in fact mediated by mature effector CD49b + Foxp3 + Treg cells.
In conclusion, CD49b + Treg cells represent a differentiated population of Treg cells that have undergone many rounds of cell division. These cells are enriched in skin-homing cells, exhibit potent suppressor function and are more capable of homing to sites of inflammation. We suggest that CD49b + Treg cells are the major recirculating effector Treg population that surveys for and responds to inflammation in mice.
Materials and methods
Mice Foxp3 GFP (Fontenot et al., 2005) , Foxp3 GFP-DTR (Kim et al., 2007) , Foxp3 Thy1.1 (Liston et al., 2008) , Foxp3 YFP-Cre (Rubtsov et al., 2008) , Foxp3 ERT2-Cre (Rubtsov et al., 2010) , Cd4 ERT2-Cre (Śledzińska et al., 2013) , Il10 GFP (Kamanaka et al., 2006) , Tcra fl (Polic et al., 2001) , Tcrb KO (Mombaerts et al., 1992) , and Tcrd KO (Itohara et al., 1993) mice have been previously described and were bred in the specific pathogen-free animal facility of Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center. C57BL/6J, CD45.1, and Itga2 fl (B6.Cg-Itga2 tm1.1Tkun /J; Habart et al., 2013) mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories. All mice were used in accordance with institutional guidelines and under protocols approved by the Sloan Kettering Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Reagent administration in mice DT
To deplete Treg cells and activate conventional T cells, 50 µg/kg DT in PBS was administered on days 0 (retroorbitally) and 2 (intraperitoneally), and mice were used on day 7.
EdU 1 mg of EdU in 200 µl PBS was injected retroorbitally per mouse 3.5 or 1 d before analysis.
FTY720
FTY720 (reconstituted to 25 mg/ml in DMSO) was diluted in 2% wt/vol (2-hydroxypropyl)-β-cyclodextrin in PBS. Mice were injected intraperitoneally with 1 mg/kg FTY720 or vehicle 14 h before being euthanized for analysis.
Tamoxifen 80 mg of tamoxifen was vortexed in 100 µl of ethanol for 1 min. The resulting slurry was mixed with 1.9 ml of olive oil and heated at 55°C until totally dissolved. 200 µl of 40 mg/ml tamoxifen was administered to mice by oral gavage on days 0 and 1, and mice were analyzed on day 9.
4-OHT
Adult and neonatal mice were injected intraperitoneally with 75 mg/kg 4-OHT dissolved in DMSO.
N. brasiliensis infection
Mice were injected subcutaneously with 450 infective L3 larvae, passaged in a Wistar rat and cultured as previously described (Camberis et al., 2003) .
Parabiosis
Female 6-8-wk-old CD45.1 and CD45.2 B6 mice underwent surgery to establish parabiosis, as previously described (Kamran et al., 2013) . Under isoflurane anesthesia, corresponding lateral skin incisions were made from elbow to knee in each mouse, forelimbs and hindlimbs were tied together using nonabsorbable nylon suture, and the skin incisions were closed using stainless steel wound clips. For 2 wk after surgery, mice were maintained on a diet supplemented with trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole for infection prophylaxis.
Generation of bone marrow chimeras
Bone marrow was isolated from mouse femurs by crushing the bones with a mortar and pestle. CD90 + T and TER-119 + erythroid cells were depleted from the bone marrow using the Dynabeads FlowComp Mouse Pan T kit (Invitrogen) with added biotinylated TER-119 antibody. 2.5 × 10 6 T-and erythroid-depleted bone marrow cells were injected retroorbitally into Tcrb −/− Tcrd −/− mice 1 d after irradiation (950 rads). Mice were administered 2 mg/ml neomycin in drinking water for 4 wk and were used 12 wk after transplant.
Isolation of single-cell suspensions from mouse tissues After euthanasia by asphyxiation with CO 2 , mice were perfused with ice-cold PBS through the left ventricle until the liver, lungs, and kidneys turned completely pale. Liver and lung Treg percentages, numbers, and phenotypes were similar with or without perfusion (data not shown).
Lymphoid organs
Spleens and LNs were dissociated into single-cell suspensions using frosted glass slides and filtered through 100-µm nylon mesh. Spleens were additionally resuspended in ammonium-chloride-potassium (ACK) lysis buffer for 1 min at room temperature to lyse red blood cells.
Blood and lymph
Using a lancet, blood was collected from the submandibular vein into ACK lysis buffer. To collect thoracic duct lymph, mice were euthanized with CO 2 , and lymph was collected from the cisterna chyli using pulled glass microcapillary needles containing 10 µl of heparin solution.
Liver and lungs
The liver and lungs were manually minced using scissors and incubated for 45 min in collagenase solution (RPMI 1640 containing 1 mg/ml collagenase, 1 U/ml DNase I, 5% fetal calf serum, 1% l-glutamine, 1% penicillin-streptomycin, and 10 mM HEP ES) with shaking at 37°C, in the presence of ceramic beads. After being passed through 100-µm strainers, liver suspensions were further purified with a discontinuous 44% over 67% Percoll gradient, while lungs were passed over a straight 40% Percoll gradient. Red blood cells were lysed in both using ACK lysis buffer.
Large intestine
Large intestines were flushed of their contents with ice-cold PBS, cut open lengthwise, and chopped transversely into 0.5cm pieces. To dislodge the epithelial fraction, the pieces of intestine were incubated in DTT/EDTA solution (PBS containing 1 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM EDTA, 5% FCS, 1% l-glutamine, 1% pen-strep, and 10 mM HEP ES) at 37°C, with shaking, for 15 min. After washing out the supernatant containing the epithelial fraction, the remaining intestinal pieces were then incubated in collagenase solution for 40 min at 37°C with shaking and ceramic beads, passed through a 100-µm strainer, and purified using 40% Percoll.
Skin
Mice were euthanized after being shaved and depilated. Back skin was collected and scraped with forceps to remove subcutaneous fat and connective tissue. The skin was then minced finely using scissors, resuspended in collagenase solution, and shaken with ceramic beads for 1 h. The resulting single-cell suspension was passed through a 40-µm filter, washed, and centrifuged in 40% Percoll to remove cellular debris. Ear skin was treated similarly, except that it did not require depilation, but required an additional step in which the skin was separated from the underlying cartilage using forceps.
Intravascular cell labeling
Under isoflurane anesthesia, mice were injected retroorbitally with 3 µg of Alexa Fluor 647-, APC-, APC-eFluor 780-, or BV 421conjugated anti-CD45 (clone 30-F11) or anti-CD45.2 (clone 104) antibody in 200 µl of PBS. After 3 min, mice were euthanized and then perfused with PBS to wash out (potential) excess unbound antibody from vascular spaces. In practice, no difference was observed in the percentage of IV-labeled CD4 + lymphocytes whether or not perfusion was performed (data not shown).
Ex vivo restimulation for intracellular cytokine staining
Single-cell suspensions were restimulated in U-bottom plates with 50 ng/ml PMA and 500 ng/ml ionomycin or 5 µg/ml soluble α-CD3 (clone 145-2C11; BioXCell) and 5 µg/ml soluble α-CD28 (clone 37.51; BioXCell), both in the presence of 1 µg/ml brefeldin A.
Flow cytometry
Single-cell suspensions were first incubated with 1:1,000 Ghost Dye violet 510 (Tonbo Biosciences) and 1:1,000 α-CD16/CD32 (clone 2.4G2; Tonbo) in PBS for 5 min. Cells were then stained for cell surface antigens in FACS buffer (PBS containing 0.05% sodium azide, 2% FCS, and 2 mM EDTA) for 30 min. After washing with FACS buffer, cells were either analyzed live or underwent fixation and intracellular staining using the Foxp3/transcription factor staining kit (eBioscience). For intracellular cytokine staining, the BD Cytofix/Cytoperm kit was used instead. Flow cytometric data were acquired on a BD LSR II and analyzed using FlowJo X software. CD1d tetramers loaded with PBS-57 were obtained from the National Institutes of Health (NIH) Tetramer Core Facility.
For detection of incorporated EdU, cells were stained for surface and intracellular antigens as described above and were additionally labeled through a click reaction using Alexa Fluor 647 azide (2 µM of azide in ddH 2 O with 0.5 µM CuSO 4 , 100 mM Tris-HCl, and 50 mM ascorbic acid).
Cell sorting
To isolate Treg and Tconv cells for in vivo and in vitro assays, pooled spleens and LNs were dissociated and then enriched for CD4 + cells using the Dynabeads FlowComp Mouse CD4 kit (Invitrogen). Cells were then stained for surface antigens and resuspended in isolation buffer (DMEM with 2% FCS, 1% penstrep, 10 mM HEP ES, and 2 mM EDTA). Cells were sorted on a BD FAC SAria II.
Expansion and isolation of CD11c + dendritic cells
To expand dendritic cells in vivo, CD45.1 congenic mice were injected subcutaneously with 10 6 Flt3L-expressing B16 melanoma cells. After 2 wk, the spleen was harvested and dissociated to a single-cell suspension. CD11c + splenic dendritic cells were isolated using mouse CD11c MicroBeads (Miltenyi Biotec).
In vitro suppression of dendritic cells 10 4 Flt3L-expanded CD11c + dendritic cells were co-cultured in U-bottom plates with titrated numbers of FACS-sorted Treg cells and 0.5 µg/ml α-CD3 antibody (clone 145-2C11), with or without 1 µg/ml LPS. After 48 h, cell numbers and costimulatory molecule expression were analyzed by flow cytometry.
In vitro suppression of naive T cell proliferation CTV dilution 10 4 FACS-sorted naive T cells were labeled with CTV and co-cultured in 96-well U-bottom plates with 10 4 Flt3L-expanded CD11c + dendritic cells, titrated numbers of FACS-sorted Treg cells, and 0.5 µg/ml α-CD3 antibody. After 72 h, cell numbers, CD25 expression, and CTV dilution were analyzed by flow cytometry.
Thymidine incorporation 4 × 10 4 FACS-sorted naive T cells were co-cultured in 96-well U-bottom plates with 10 5 irradiated (2,000 rads) CD4-depleted splenocytes, titrated numbers of FACS-sorted Treg cells, and 1 µg/ ml α-CD3 antibody. After 72 h, [ 3 H]-thymidine was added to each well to a final concentration of 5 nCi/µl for an additional 8 h. Cells were harvested to a glass fiber filter mat using a PerkinElmer cell harvester, and radioactivity was measured using a PerkinElmer TopCount scintillation counter.
In vivo migration assay
Treg cells from CD45.2 Foxp3 GFP or Foxp3 Thy1.1 Il10 GFP mice were mixed at a ∼3:1 ratio with Treg cells from CD45.1/2 (heterozygous) Foxp3 GFP mice and injected retroorbitally into CD45.1 congenic Foxp3 GFP-DTR mice on day 5 of infection with N. brasiliensis larvae. A total of 3 × 10 5 Treg cells were injected per mouse. 14 h later, mice were euthanized after intravascular anti-CD45 labeling, and spleens and lungs were analyzed by flow cytometry for the ratio of CD45.2 to CD45.1/2 Treg cells.
In vivo suppression assay CD45.1 Foxp3 GFP-DTR mice were given DT on days 0 (intravenously) and 2 (intraperitoneally). On day 7, 1.05 × 10 6 CD44 hi Foxp3 − Tconv cells from pooled DT-treated CD45.1 Foxp3 GFP-DTR mice, and 3.5 × 10 5 Foxp3 + Treg cells (3:1 ratio) from pooled Foxp3 GFP mice were retroorbitally injected into Tcrb −/− Tcrd −/− mice. Mice were euthanized on days 5, 7, and 12, and activation marker expression, absolute cell numbers, and cytokine production upon ex vivo restimulation were determined for transferred Tconv cells from spleen and PLNs.
Bulk RNA-sequencing Treg cells from liver and lymphoid tissues Tissues from nine 5-mo-old male Foxp3 Thy1.1 mice were divided into three pools of three, which were needed to obtain enough cells from liver and blood. Both liver and spleen were processed using the "Liver and lungs" cell isolation procedure described above, including collagenase digestion and Percoll purification. Portal LN and blood were processed as described for those respective tissues. Live CD45 + TCRβ + NK-1.1 − CD1d Tetramer − CD4 + CD8α − Foxp3 + Treg or Foxp3 − Tconv cells (Fig. S2) were sorted from these tissues and resuspended in TRIzol.
Splenic naive, CD49b − , and CD49b + Treg and Tconv cells
After Dynabeads CD4-positive selection, CD62L hi CD44 lo , CD44 hi CD49b − , and CD44 hi CD49b + subsets of Foxp3 + Treg or Foxp3 − Tconv cells were sorted from individual spleens of four 2-mo-old male Foxp3 GFP mice (Fig. S2) . Cells were first gated to be TCRβ + CD4 + CD8α − NK-1.1 − CD1d Tetramer − . Cells were double-sorted, and the second sort was directly into TRIzol LS.
Total RNA was extracted and underwent SMA RTer amplification, poly(A) selection, and Illumina TruSeq paired-end library preparation following manufacturer's protocols. Samples were sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq 2500 to a depth of 30-50 million 50-bp read pairs per sample. Read alignment and processing were performed as previously described (Anders et al., 2013; Chinen et al., 2016) . Raw reads were trimmed using Trimmomatic v0.32 with standard settings to remove low-quality reads and adaptor contamination (Bolger et al., 2014) . The trimmed reads were then aligned to the mouse genome (Ensembl assembly GRCm38) using TopHat2 v2.0.11 implementing Bowtie2 v2.2.2 with default settings (Langmead and Salzberg, 2012; Kim et al., 2013) . Read alignments were sorted with SAMtools v0.1.19 (Li et al., 2009 ) before being counted to genomic features using HTSeq v0.6.1p1 (Anders et al., 2015) . Differential gene expression was analyzed using DESeq2 1.6.3 in R version 3.1.0 (Love et al., 2014) . For the liver RNA-seq data set, hepatocyte contamination was removed by excluding a cluster of genes that was highly expressed in bulk liver RNA-seq (Denzler et al., 2014) , lowly expressed in liver Treg and Tconv cells, and showed high intra-sample correlation with albumin, the most highly expressed gene in bulk liver RNA-seq. Gene ontology analyses confirmed that the set of contaminating genes was highly enriched for genes encoding plasma proteins and genes involved in metabolic processes.
Bulk RNA-seq bioinformatic analyses
The distribution of read counts across all genes was bimodal in bulk RNA-seq data. The assumption that this corresponded to "expressed" and "non-expressed" genes was supported by examination of marker genes known to be expressed or not expressed in Treg and Tconv cells. The local minimum between the two peaks was chosen to be the threshold for expression.
Bulk RNA-seq gene signature definitions Treg activation-dependent genes were up-or down-regulated (2× fold change [FC], p adj < 0.01) in Treg cells from Foxp3 DTR mice recovering from punctual regulatory T cell depletion . STAT5b-regulated genes were up-or down-regulated (2× FC, p adj < 0.05) in Treg cells expressing constitutively active STAT5b (Chinen et al., 2016) . The signatures of genes regulated by the TCR in Treg cells had been defined as genes up-or down-regulated (p adj < 0.05) in TCR-sufficient over TCR-deficient CD44 hi Treg cells from healthy Foxp3 ERT2-Cre Tcra fl/+ mice that remained significant (i.e., were not rescued by inflammation) in TCR-deficient Treg cells from sick Foxp3 ERT2-Cre Tcra fl/fl mice (Levine et al., 2017) . Liver Treg genes were up-regulated in liver over splenic Treg cells and vice versa for spleen Treg genes (2× FC, p adj < 0.05). The signature of CD49b + Treg cells was defined as genes up-or down-regulated in CD49b + aTreg cells compared with both CD49b − aTreg cells and rTreg cells (1.5× FC, p adj < 0.05); the signatures of rTreg cells and CD49b − aTreg cells were determined using the corresponding comparisons against the other two groups. Enrichment of bulk RNA-seq signatures was tested using the two-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
GO analyses
Biological process GO term enrichment was calculated using BiNGO v3.0.3 (Maere et al., 2005) in Cytoscape v3.2.1 (Shannon et al., 2003) , using the hypergeometric test and applying a significance cutoff of false discovery rate (FDR)-adjusted P value ≤ 0.05. All expressed genes were entered as the reference set, and the GO and annotation files used were downloaded on October 25, 2015. The output from BiNGO was imported into En-richmentMap v2.0.1 (Merico et al., 2010) in Cytoscape, and an EnrichmentMap was generated using a Jaccard similarity coefficient cutoff of 0.25, an FDR-adjusted P value cutoff of 0.05, and excluding gene sets that were represented by fewer than three genes. Non-redundant GO terms were manually selected from the EnrichmentMap.
TCR sequencing
After Dynabeads CD4-positive selection, CD62L hi CD44 lo , CD44 hi CD49b − , and CD44 hi CD49b + subsets of Foxp3 + Treg or Foxp3 − T onv cells were double-sorted from individual spleens of four 3-mo-old male Foxp3 GFP Tcra +/− DO11.10-transgenic mice. Cells were first gated to be Vβ8 + CD4 + CD8α − NK-1.1 − CD1d Tetramer − . After sorting, cells were lysed with Buffer RLT Plus (Qiagen), and RNA was purified using the RNeasy Micro kit (Qiagen). Purified RNA was used to prepare TCRα cDNA libraries using a previously published method (Feng et al., 2015) . Libraries were loaded onto a MiSeq v2 paired-end cartridge and run on a MiSeq sequencer (Ilumina). Unique molecular identifier (UMI)-based grouping of sequencing reads covering the same starting cDNA molecules was performed using MIG EC software (Shugay et al., 2014) . TCRα repertoire extraction was performed using MiXCR software . Dendrogram clustering using the F2 overlap metric was performed using VDJtools .
scRNA-seq
After Dynabeads CD4-positive selection, CD4 + Foxp3 + Treg and CD4 + Foxp3 − Tconv cells were sorted from the pooled spleens of three 8-wk-old male Foxp3 GFP mice. Single cells were then isolated in microfluidic droplets with barcoded DNA primers and RT reagents using the 10x Genomics Chromium instrument and Chromium Single Cell 3′ Reagent kit (v2). The cDNA synthesis/barcoding was performed at 53°C for 45 min, followed by heat inactivation at 85°C for 5 min. The resulting barcoded cDNA was PCR-amplified and prepared for sequencing according to the Single Cell 3′ Reagent kit v2 User Guide (CG00052; Rev D). In total, 10,260 cells were barcoded and sequenced. Next-gen sequencing was performed on the Illumina HiSeq 2500 instrument, using the paired-end option (R1, 26 reads; R2, 98 reads; and index, 8 reads), which yielded ∼250 million reads per 10,000 single cells. Notably, the Treg and Tconv cell samples were run side by side on the 10x Chromium, underwent library preparation together, and were loaded onto one sequencing lane of the HiSeq. FAS TQ files containing the transcriptome and barcoding metadata were de-multiplexed using the SEQC pipeline (Azizi et al., 2018) , resulting in 3,450 UMIs per cell on average.
scRNA-seq bioinformatic analyses
Tconv and Treg cell datasets were merged by taking the union of genes in each set and filling in zeroes for cells with missing genes. PCA was performed on the merged Tconv and Treg cell dataset using as variables the number of genes, number of UMIs, and percent comprised of mitochondrial genes, per cell. Multivariate outli-ers were then identified and removed using the mvoutlier v2.0.9 R package (Filzmoser and Gschwandtner, 2018) . Using this approach, 3% of Tconv cells and 15.8% of Treg cells were discarded, generally due to having low complexity and/or high mitochondrial content. (Similar results were obtained when simple cutoffs-thresholds of QC metric histograms-were used. However, the latter method retained more actively cycling cells which complicated library size normalization and subsequent diffusion map analysis, though the overall relationships between cell clusters were fully preserved [ Fig. S4 A] .) Genes expressed in fewer than five cells were discarded. The data were then normalized by the median library size, log transformed, and reduced to 20 principal components, beyond which additional PCs contributed negligible information. For visualization, t-SNE was performed on the principal components using a perplexity of 40 (van der Maaten and Hinton, 2008) . As a first pass, the data were then clustered using PhenoGraph, which yielded fairly reproducible clustering at values of k between 20 and 80 , as assessed by the adjusted Rand index. This allowed us to identify a cluster of contaminating dendritic cells (expressing multiple antigen presentation genes) and another cluster of NK T cells (highly expressing Ifng, Il4, and Cxcr6 and to which most Zbtb16 transcripts, encoding PLZF, mapped), which were removed from downstream analyses.
To analyze the phenotypic landscape of Treg cells only, we used tools associated with the Wishbone package in Python (Setty et al., 2016) . Data were normalized, log transformed, and reduced to 20 principal components as before. t-SNE was run on the PCs with a perplexity of 40, and t-SNE plots were colored by unimputed gene expression, gene expression imputed using MAG IC (van Dijk et al., 2017) , summated expression of bulk RNAseq gene signatures, and the first two DCs.
Data availability
Tissue Treg bulk RNA-seq, Treg subset bulk RNA-seq, scRNAseq, and TCR-seq data have been deposited to the Gene Expression Omnibus under accession numbers GSE121480, GSE121482, GSE121034, and GSE121147, respectively.
Statistical analyses
Statistical tests for nongenomic data were performed in Graph-Pad Prism 7. Unless otherwise noted, differences between groups were analyzed using unpaired or paired two-tailed t tests with FDR correction for multiple hypotheses.
Online supplemental material Fig. S1 shows additional analyses of Treg bulk RNA-seq data. Fig.  S2 shows the gating strategies used for cell sorting and flow cytometry. Fig. S3 shows that CD49b itself is nonessential for Treg survival or function. Fig. S4 shows additional analyses of splenic Treg scRNA-seq data. Fig. S5 shows additional experiments related to Treg population dynamics.
